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IT CAN BE DONE

Jefferson County, with .i JO per rent reduction in juvenile
delinquency during the first month ol 1946, present! an
object lesson that the nation would do well to follow.

With (governmental agencies deploring increase in

youthful crime over the entire country, the accomplishment ol

Judge Horace M. Barker ami his probationary stall stands out
like a beacon against the dark record l other communities.

The choice ol Robert Speckman as chiel probationary
officer was a happy selection proven l the devotion i that
officer io his (ask and the remarkable results ol his efforts.

That constructive planning (an reduce the prevalent
iuvenile disorders has been demonstrated quietly and without
fanfare. Speckman deserves the commendation l all people
interested in the welfare ol our children ami our neighbors'
children.

And this is one ol the several places where we can agree
with pleasure that the present County Administration has

accomplished a bang-u- p job.

CATHOLICS AND
There appears in I he effcrsonian toda) an .nude spon-

sored by Rev. I'r. oseph Newman, pastoi ol St. Helen's
Catholic Church at Shively, entitled "Our Grounds of Agree-

ment."
In this article it is pointed out that Protestants and

Catholics have numerous grounds foi and mutual
endeavor in the substance ol their beliefs.

To those who critiric die denominational lends, the lack
of friendl) understanding, the Intolerances ol various sects,
it has long been difficult to reconcile the attitude ol people
who call themselves Chrisdans towards others who claim to
follow the teachings ol Christ

Father Newman has long enjoyed a reputation ol "broad
mindedness" and tolerance toward other Christian faiths. As
he once said to the writer: "My Protestant neighbors and I are
in accord on 90 per cent "I our belief. We can each observe
conscientiously the ten pei cent on which we differ and still
work together on those points where we agree."

This common-sens- e view ol denominational line's, it

adopted by Catholic and Protestants alike would go far toward
breaking down the harriers ol prejudice that present to the
onlooker a wide departure from the ideals set up hv the
Callilean.

The view set forth in the article, "Our Grounds lor Agree-
ment," is not the view of a single priest, but the authorized
expression of the Catholic Church.

Protestants have long declared thai the Catholic Church
has held alool from contact with Protestant churches. Perhaps
a sincere effort to "work together" for those purposes both
possess in common, would be the solution to the problem ol

intolerance.
At any rate the Catholii Church in the article mentioned

makes a positive bid foi ome sort ol mutual understanding.

CREEK

FIFTY YEARS IN SCHOOL
It is easy to forgive a fellow

for being queer when he can say
"Fifty years ago I did thus and
so." Well, fifty years ago I
started to school and have been
associated with school ever
since. If the first hundred years
are the hardest, then I am half
way through the hard part of
school life.

Much is made of modern and
up-to-d- teaching. I appreci-
ate the efforts educators to
enliven things by approaching
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school with a scientific spirit and
trying honestly to discover how
teaching can best be done. But
we old-time- rs can sometimes
remember when we witnessed
good teaching in the lowliest
places imaginable, in the un
painted little shacks that used to
bo called schoolhouses. My own
rural-scho- ol teachers had little
education, not a single one of
them having the equivalent of
one year of high school educa
non. bui some oi tne ways we
were taught were so good that

--byMat
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educators imagine themselves
great innovators by reintroducing
these methods today and creating
a great stir among the profession.

If I were asked what is the

chief difference between the
schools today and the one-room- ed

school at Fidelity, I would say
that the teacher of that time was
a genuine hero or heroine in the
eyes of the children and the
patrons. The fact that a mere
boy or girl could take charge of

a houseful of youngsters only a
little younger than the teacher
and instruct them in everything
from the multiplication table to
"Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight"
made most people marvel at hu-

man perfectability. From as far
back as I can remember 1 wanted
to be a teacher and have uncon-
sciously followed the teachers
that life has brought to me. My

best and my worst efforts as a
teacher could be said to be a
product of the schools that I have
known.

Eleven years in a one-room- ed

country school, not from being
too dull to pass but from the fact
that there was nowhere else to
go, brought me nine different
teachers, four men and five wo-

men. Only two of them con-

tinued to be teachers the rest of
their lives: one remained a
teacher of one-room- ed schools
until he retired; tne other was
able to work up to the position of
city superintendent. One taught
school while his way through col-
lege; another used the school sys-
tem as a starter to get his theo-
logical education. One of the girls
only 18 at the time she taught me,
ended her career after her year at
Fidelity, but I can truly say that
I never had a more stimulating
teacher in all my career. As I
think back now, I know that I
had in those nine teachers just
about every type of teacher that
one could think of. Some wor-
shiped spelling and saw to it that
we spelled on all occasions; some
regarded arithmetic as the only
subject worthy of study; some
taught history really well, with a
slight prejudice, of course, to the
South. But not a single one of
them taught lazily or mechanic-
ally, even thougn three of them
were to die of tuberculosis, two
ef whom walked out of the
SChoolrOdm, almost literally, into
the graveyard.

Since Fidelity days I have had
46 teachers, making a total of 55,
purely enough. Two of these tea-
chers were in a private school
that I attended for a half year,
19 were in a combination high
school-juni- or college that grew
into Western and the other 25
were undergraduate and grad-
uate teachers in Indiana Uni
versity. Only a few of them had
a chance, because of my having
many courses under them or be-

cause of intimate association
outside the schoolroom, to im-
press me as did the 9 teachers
in the little Fidelity school. It
is not given many people to be
so much to their pupils as my
rural teachers were; for a whole
our models, our best and noblest
school year they were our guides,
friends.

Bardstown Road News
By Mrs. Fielden Frederick

Bro. Harold Vaughn occupied
the pulpit at Newburg Christian
Church on Sunday morning, tak
ing as his subject 'Faith," pre-
senting it in a very interesting
way. At five o'clock on Sunday
afternoon, a group of 22 were met
in the church yard by a govern-
ment bus and transported to Fort
Knox where they put on a pro-
gram in the service club and later
in the chapel. Bro. Vaughn is an
accomplished musician and ac-

companied the songs on the piano.
Miss Lila Vaughn, his sister, san;;
several beautiful solos.

Mrs. Kate Lent is still In a very
critical condition at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Lee Suther-
land and Mr. Sutherland.

The Circle of the Newburg
Christian Church met Thursday
in the home of Mrs. Robert Cook
and Mrs. J. H. Shively. The ladies
sewed and after a delicious din-
ner, the devotional and business
meeting was held. Plans are he-in- o

formulated for a Silver OfTer-In- g

Social to be held in the near
future.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stand ifrd
entertained at dinner on Satur-
day evening in honor of the birth-cla- y

anniversary of Mrs. Byron
Standiford. A birthday cake with
decorations and lighted tapers
was the center of attraction. Many
pretty and useful gifts were re-

ceived. The invited guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Standiford,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Stivers, Mr.
Bluford Crenshaw, Mr. and Mrs.
Fielden Frederick, Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Standiford, Mr. and
Mrs. Showalter, Mrs. Addie Con-nell- a,

Miss Florence Rower, Miss
Elizabeth Standiford and Miss
Mar joris Standiford.

Mrs. George Osborn and two
sons of Minnesota are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Sutherland during
Mrs. Lent's illness.

Miss Elizabeth Standiford will
leave in two weeks for Bowling
Green to take up her studies at
Western Teachers College.

Mrs. Henry Lentz entertained
her club on Friday at her home
on Crawford Avenue.

Mrs. Wilfred Kaiser spent Tues
day at St. Anthony's Infirmary
where she visited Mrs. Clifton
Kaiser who is in a critical con
dition.

Mr. and Mrs. William Norris
entertained at dinner on Tuesday
evening at their home in Crescent
Hill for Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Stivers, Mr. and Mrs. Fielden
Frederick and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Standiford.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sils en
tertained last week for several
days relatives from Iowa. I

I

Local Students

Are Advised On

U.K. Enrollments

Lexington, Ky. University of
Kentucky officials estimate that
approximately 5,500 students, in-

cluding men and women from
every county in Kentucky, will
enroll during the fall registration
period, starting September 19.

Prewar enrollment was around
3,500.

Students planning to enter the
University this month are re-
quested not to come to Lexington
unless their applications for ad-
mission have been approved and
arrangements have definitely
been made for a place to live.

Beginning September 1, con-
sideration of applications was
suspended and no further appli-
cations will be considered until
after the opening of the fall term.

Dr. Leo M. Chamberlain, reg-
istrar and dean of the university,
said the university now has ap-
proved applications in excess of
the number of students who can
be housed in university residence
halls and other available living
quarters.

"University authorities regret
that available facilities will not
permit all young men and women
in Kentucky who so desire to at-

tend thje University of Kentucky,
and it is hoped that conditions
will improve somewhat in the
next few months," Dean Cham-
berlain said.

The freshman orientation pe-
riod will begin on Thursday, Sep-
tember 19, with all freshmen and
other new students reporting at
8 a. m. that day. Former students
will register September 23-2- 4.

Dean Chamberlain announced
that all students who have made
room deposits for housing facilities
that will not be completed by the
opening of school will be notified
and every effort will be made to
help them locate rooms in private
homes.

0. P. A. In Kentucky
Busy During August

Kentucky O.P.A. enforcement
activities during August in the
automobile and truck price field
added up to five treble damage
suits for a total of $4,173.66, eight
injunction suits and criminal in-

formation filed in two cases, while
price panels in local boards set-
tled twelve cases and the district
office enforcement division settled
five, the district office, Louisville,
reported today.

Named in suits for recovery of
treble damages were Claude
Israel, Sherman, Ky., $1,059, over-
charge on used truck; Floyd Tay
lor, Somerset, Ky., $241.20, used
car; Norman Thomas, Morehead
Ky., $937.80, used car; Harry C.
Hazclwood, 2704 Alford Street,
Louisville, $1,795.86, used car, and
Pearl Stidham, Bonnyman, Ky.
$139.80, used car.

Injunctions against selling at
over - ceiling prices, requiring
trade-ins- , failing to keep proper
records and failing to place price
tags on used cars offered for sale
were asked in suits against United
Auto Sales, 840 South Fifth
Street; Stevens Brothers, 3300
Taylor Boulevard; Koch Car
Company, 3332 Frankfort Ave-

nue; Kentucky Auto Sales, 516
West Broadway; Miller Motor
Sales, 845 South Fifth; Johnson
Service Station, C44 South Sixth;
B. & F. Motors, 854 South Fifth
and Cosby Auto Sales, 404 South
Eighth Street, all of Louisville.

Criminal indictment and infor-
mation was filed by the U. S. dis-

trict attorney against West Side
Auto Sales, West Second Street,
Owensboro, and against De Luxe
Auto Sales Company, 516 South
Fifth Street, Louisville.

Settlements of treble damage
claims, handled by price panels
and by the district enforcement
division, include:

Galloway Motor Company, 1016
State Street, Bowling Green,
$170.20; Paul L. Bethcll, 2001
Dixie Highway, Fort Mitchell,
$50; Nathan Rosenblatt, 1870
Princeton Drive, Louisville, $72;
D. H. Campbell, Gray, Ky.,
$294.09; B. R. Campbell, Gray,
Ky., $232.24; Al's Motor Sales,
Louisa, $113.92; Hayden Fendley,
Prospect, $64.38; B. & 13. Motors,
1231 South Shelby, Louisville,
$25; Deniel Ward Maulden $56.70;
John M. Herold Mooi i 's Creek,
$100; Finley Spurloc k. Tyner, $30;
Karl Kittle, Ashland. $42.24;
Greenwell Auto Parts, Taylors-ville- ,

$57; C. A. Funk, 423 East
Brandeis, Louisville. .122; Buel
H. Quiilen, Neon, $119.98; Clem-mi- e

Duke, Water Valley, Route 1,
$263.68; Frank Roberson Kels
Roberson and Ned Allen, Ash-
land, $409.02.

Shepherdsville Road
By Mrs. Mary O. Fisher.

Sgt. J. W. Peacock, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Peacock, and Miss
Bettie Carpage of Louisville were
married Saturday evening at 8
o'clock in the parlor of the offic-
iating minister of Beechland Bap-
tist Church near Valley Station.
The attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Brown. Sergeant Peacock, who
served some four years in the
Army, got his discharge early this
year and a few weeks ago

He is stationed for the
time being near Dayton, Ohio.
Mrs. Peacock has a good position
in Louisville, but when her hus-
band is permanently located she
will join him. Our very best
wishes to them.

Mr. R. F. Owen (Uncle Dick)
was 85 years old on Monday but
some of his relatives went to his
home Sunday with well-fille- d

lunchboxes and helped him make
merry on his birthdate. Those

who enjoyed the day with him
were Mr. and Mrs. Auburn Cox,
Hilary Cox, Mrs. Maud Cox, W.

uwen of Okolona, Mr. and Mrs. could not be recommended for
Baxter Owen and Eddie Owen of comfort. This style was engineer-Cam- p

Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. ed, as many senseless fads have
Dickerson of Louisville, Mr. and been, by interests trying to get
Mrs. R. E. Owen of Fern Creek, higher prices for less
Ally Owen and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Why didn't the O.P.A. forbid the
Fisher. Mrs. Baxter Owen baked conversion of denim to other
a real birthday cake, it was beau-- 1 uses than that of work garments?
tifully decorated in white and
red and was just as good as it
looked.

Miss Marilyn King spent Satur-
day in Louisville shopping.

Mrs. Harley Proctor, Don Hill
Proctor, Misses Ella Proctor and
Evelyn Porter and Mrs. Albert
Fisher called to see Misses Lillie,
Minnie and Anna Owen Labor
Day.

Mrs. Maud Rothman and Mrs.
Dorsey Hall were in Louisville
Wednesday shopping.

Mrs. Albert Fisher was an all-da- y

guest Friday of Mrs. George
Padgette.

Mr. and Mrs. John Peacock an-

nounce the arrival of a new
granddaughter, Linda Lou Par-ris- h,

in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Panish in Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Owen visited
her sister, Mrs. Goldie Garrett,
and family at Okolona Sunday.

Miss Marian Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carey Smith, left
Sunday morning for Bethel Col-

lege where she will be a student
this year.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Proctor and
Don Proctor were after-churc- h

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Gentry.

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

We are told some things so
often that we come to accept
them as fact when they are actu-
ally untrue. One such fallacy is
the claim that better knowledge
of other peoples is conducive to
peaceful relations between nat-
ions. The number of wars which
have broken out in Middle
Europe, where nations are jamm-
ed so closely together that their
acquaintance with their neigh- -
bors could not but be intimate,
is practical evidence that the
more - contact-mor- e - harmony
school of thought is off-bas- e.

Bringing it closer home, the feuds
in tne Kentucky mountains diet
not develop through lack of con-

tact. There is far more friction in
most communities between near
neighbors than with those on the
other side of the ridge. Contact
between nations produces frict-
ion,, just as it does oetween indi-

viduals and families.

Slowly but surely the people
work out the plans which great
men have dreamed. Anatole
France

Education, according to recent
figures, receives funds only
slightly in excess of the Nation's
cigarette bill and less than half
of the amount spent for alchoholic
beverages!

Due to allotment checks and
other handouts designed to make
war palatable, we had a certain
kind of an inflation during the
conflict an inflation in living
standards. The end of the war and
consequent cessation of the flow
of easy money is in itself deflat-
ionary. Anyone who has sold
commoditiies during and since
the war has sensed this drop in
free spending. Under such condi-
tions, in spite of all the ballyhoo
to the contrary, a real inflation is
wholly improbable the real dan-
ger, with resumption of product-
ion at normal leve,s at home and
abroad, is disatrous deflation.

Quincy Howe's definition of
idealists: "Those who sacrifice the
possible in a vain attempt to ac-

complish the impossible."

I n its true sense, the word
"liberal" means "not bigoted"
and, therefore, progressive. It
does not mean radical, as many
true liberals are also, in many re
spects, conserative.

Why do farmers and other
workers have to search in vain
for overalls? For an answer look
at the popular attire of girls 8 to
18. One pair of overalls takes as
much material as two or three
pairs of the skimpy jeans each
pair of which costs more. It is an

Uncle Sam Says

Nothing tells the story of our
country's strength better than the
sight ef children at school. Multiply
the scene you will witness this month
by thousands. Backing up the dreams
and hopes of millions of youngsters
and their parents for a sound future
must be reality. . United States Sav-

ings Bonds are formidable chunks of
reality. A few dollars saved regu-
larly every pay day and invested In
O. S. Savings Bonds bave the power
to provide education, business op-
portunity, travel, better bousing,
health, or any other vital asset you
wut for your children.

V. S. Trtturj Dtpartmntt

unattractive style girls look so
much prettier in soft, feminine

u

material.

garments and the rough denim

Improved II SUNDAY
Uniform
International SCHOOL

LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.

Of The Moodv Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for September 15

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council oi Religious education; used by
permission.

JESUS AND COVETOUSNESS

LESSON TEXT Exodus 20:17; Prov-erb-s

11:23, 24; Luke 12:13-21- .

MEMORY SELECTION He that trust-et- h

In his riches shaU faU; but the
righteous shall flourish ai branch.
Proverbs 11:28.

The Ten Commandments, the
study of which we conclude today
(the remaining lessons of the quar-

ter deal with other laws), have been
revealed to us as being character-
ized by their brevity, their compre-
hensive touch with all of life, and
fidelity to the right. But they are
also unique and different from
all other laws in that they reach
into the inner recesses of a man's
heart, a realm where only God
can judge and act.

This last commandment (against
covetousness) emphasizes that point,
for it does not expressly require
or forbid any act, but deals with the
motive of man's action. Man can
judge another man's acts, but he
cannot judge his motives, desires or
thoughts. God must do that.

But man can, by the grace of
God, control his motives; and hence
we have this commandment and its
interpretation

I. Covetousness What It Is
(Exod. 20:17).

To covet does not mean just to
desire, but to have an unrestrained
desire for that which we ought not
to have or which by right belongs
to another.

It shows itself in our day in a
more general way an inordinate
desire for possessions in general.
There too man loses himself. It
may be a surprise to many to learn
that coveting, or desiring what be-

longs to another, is a sin. It has be-

come one of the "respectable sins"
accepted In the best circles and
practiced by many church people.

As a matter of fact, this sin under-
lies all the other sins against which
the commandments speak. He who
has a love for money and an evil
desire to bave his neighbor's pos-

sessions will hate, lie, steal, cheat,
kill. In fact, as Dr. G. Campbell
Morgan says, "The whole realm of
human interrelations is disorgan-
ized and broken up by the dishonor-
ing of the tenth commandment."

II. Covetousness What It Does
(Prov. 11:23, 24; Luke 12:13-21- ).

1. It Makes a Man Stingy (Prov.
11:23, 24). The righteous man seeks
that which is good and hV knows
nothing of the close-fiste- d stinginess
which withholds from God and man.
Sometimes to economize is to lose,
and to be liberal it to gain-espec- ially

In the things of God.
God gives liberally (James 1:5),

and the man who knows God scat-
ters not only bit money, but his
riches of mind and service for God's
glory.

In tad contrast it the man who
keeps hit possessions for himself
and reaps only the barrenness of
toul and leanness of life.

2. It Maket a Man Envioua
(Luke 12:13-13- ). Noting the ability
of Jetut in dealing with others, this
man thought to divert the Lord from
hit real ministry to the souls of men
to the settling of tocial problems-- all

because he wat greedy.
Some church leadert think that it

our butineit now to preach
and promote a social gospel. They
had better reread verse 14.

3. It Maket a Man Selfish (Luke
12:16, 17). The one who was known
to his friend as the "rich man"
(v. 16) wat known to God at a
"fool" (v. 20), becaute having more
than he could use he hoarded it for
himself. One wondert what be had
to tay for himself when that very
night he was called Into the pres-
ence of God to give an account of
his stewardship (v. 20), If you are
similarly situated and have the
tame attitude, what will you tay in
that day?

4. It Maket a Man Proud Xuke
12:18). All around him were the
hungry. He needed no barns, for
there were the empty hands of the
needy; but money had made him
hard and proud. He would build
bigger barns, perhaps the biggest in
that community. People would mar-
vel at his prosperity and he would
live long to enjoy it.

But it did not work out that
way, for, alas, it it true of covet-
ousness that

5. It Makes a Man Foolish (Luke
12:19-21- ). The man who reckona
without God is sure to come to
grief. Leaving him out of one's
thinking and planning invltct dit-aste- r.

God called, and he who had
thought to go on for years in telf-is- h

pleasure, found that he must go
and leave It all. Worse yet. he had
to face the judgment of God upon
his eternal soul.

Do not fail to note that there it a
way to lay up treasures in heaven

by a "close walk with Christ, com-
ing to appreciate and cultivate the
joys of the spirit," and so using
one's possessions that they count for
the glory of God. Even gold can
be so invested for God as to tond
it on to eternity. What an oppor-
tunity!

Miss Joyce Hilten was guest on
Wednesday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Baskett and family.

AS OTHERS SEE US

"Beware of strong foreign states which still further enriched

themselves during thewar..S,PremierMolotov-Paris,Aug.- l4

What Kentucky Editors

AND OTHERS

Are Saying

Woodford Sun
The Elizabetntown news says Arch Boston Mrs John Gaddie

"The Courier-Journ- al was disap- -
and daughter and Mr8. clarence

pointed that the PAC candidate j Baskett attended the Routt Home-clidn- 't
defeat Senator Byrd of i T u v- --

Virginia." Perhaps The News
should have said "The publisher Mf Qnd Mrs John R Gaddje
of the Courier-Journ- al was dis- - j and family and Mr and Mr(J
appointed that Senator Byrd clarcnce Baskett were guests
didn't lose in his recent race in Sunday of Mr, Mrs. W.
Virginia." ICarrithers.

Before the late President F. D. Mrs T L. Baskett spent Mon-Roosev- elt

transplanted him miday with Mrs. j. k. Reese and
tne puoiisner oi tne

Courier-Journ- al spent some time
in Virginia, to which state he
had migrated from Georgia.
During his sojourn in Virginia, he
injected himself into the politics
of the Old Dominion and tried
to overthrow Senator Byrd and
his organization.

But upon every occasion the
senator promptly set the pub-
lisher back on his haunches. So
battered and torn was he from
his several attempts to cross
swords with the Byrd organiza-
tion that he probably gladly
heeded the call from F. D. R. to
pack up his belongings and move
to Kentucky.

In his new field of endeavor he
rode high, wide and handsome
for a while. Re undertook to
dominate Louisville and Jeffer-
son county politics. In a little
while Louisville had a Republi-
can board of aldermen, and in the
last mayoralty election came
very near to electing a Republi
can mayor. At the same time,
Jefferson county switched from
Democratic to Republican rule.

Undaunted by his bungling in
Louisville and Jefferson county
politics, the transient publisher
undertook to dominate Kentucky
politics, probably with the view
to becoming the power behind
the throne at Frankfort. As one
means to that end he tore down
the Democratic organization that
had given the State its best era
of government in many years.
His influence was a major factor
in the temporary decay and fall-
ing apart of the Democratic
party in the State.

But the tide that bore him
into Kentucky and kept him in
the public eye has begun to run
out. It was so weakened some
months ago that after his return
from overseas, where he had
gone on a mission for the State
Department, his report was
pigeonholed by Secretary of
State Byrnes.

F. D. R. is gone, the war is
over, and Barry Bingham has
come home to guide the destinies
of the two newspapers his
father, the late Judge Robert
Worth Bingham, acquired many
years ago. Pretty soon, perhaps,
it will be moving day again for
the transient publisher.

Fisherville News
By Mrs. Clarence Baskett

Fisherville school opened Tues-
day, September 3, with Mrs.
George Sweeney, Mrs. Austin
Moody and Miss Edythe Hill as
teachers.

Mrs. Walter Robinson and
daughters and Mr. Cleo Robinson
and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Manious of Richmond on
September 2.

Mr. and Mrs. John Durrett and
family of Finchville visited Mr.
and Mrs. Arch Boston and family
Sunday, September 1. Jack,
Nancy and Jimmie Durrett, and
Ida, June and Sonny Boston all
went to Bowman Field for a plane
ride.

Rev. O. T. Sparrow and Mrs.
Sparrow of South Bend, Ind., re-

cently called to see Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Markwell and family.

Mrs. Walter Robinson, Mrs.
John Gaddie and Mrs. Donald
Smith attended training school
for Homemakers at the Y.M.C.A.
on Tuesday September 2.

Mrs. Pleas Baskett is a guest of
Mr. arid Mrs. Joe Baskett at Sea-tonvil-

Mrs. Steve Moore, Mrs. Frank
and Mrs. Earl Moore of

Johnson called to see Mr. and

By JOHN RANCH

Mrs. Virgil Rhea on September 2.
Mrs. Kate Steffin of Shelby

County and Marylyn and Gayle
Weakley were guests last week
of Mr. and Mrs. John Weakley

j and family.
I Misses Eleanor Runnyon and
Martha Robinson will enter
Georgetown College next week.

Mrs Wnltpr "RnhiriQnn Mr

Wednesday

M Georee Piee of Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weakley and

daughter called on Mrs. Edna Mae
Florence of St. Matthews who re-

cently had her tonsils removed.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

CASH BUYERS WAITING

SEE OR CALL

D. Y. GRUNDY CO.
REALTORS

502 W. Jefferton WA. 0951

JOHNSON SEA-HORS- E

OUTBOARD MOTORS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

ADVANCE MOTOR CO.

3790 LEXINGTON RD.

TAylor 4421 St Matthews

ITS. NOT TOO LATE TO

INSULATE
Keep cool this summer.
Save up to 30 in winter
with Rockwool or Zono-lit- e.

ST. MATTHEWS
LUMBER & SUPPLY

COMPANY
3940 WESTPORT ROAD

TAylor 5562

ONCE MORE

We are able to take
new customers, since
all restrictions are lif-

ted.

ANY SERVICE DESIRED

DIXIE
Launderers Dry Cleaners

JACKSON 2213

COMPLETE . .

OPTICAL
. . SERVICE

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

Lenses Replaced

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

DR. PAUL M. ZINKE
OPTOMKTEIST

St. Ststtktwi Bank BalMlar
TAylor 9 Stmt Frankfort Avrai


